Reticulated Foam
GB 40100

Reticulated foams

RETICULATED FOAMS
"The extremely fast drying properties and
the high level of stability and durability will
ensure a long-lasting product lifetime!"
Cream in colour, the GB 40100 provides an innovative range of cushion
foams for a relaxed and comfortable time for any marine specialist
cushioning application.
The entirely open cell structure of GB 40100 (pictured) allows it to get
wet and compared to conventional foam dries very quickly.

WHY CHOOSE GB 40100 FOR YOUR BOAT?
Entirely open cell structure allows fast drying and maximum air circulation.
Large pores permit rapid water draining - sheds water like a sieve
Can easily be cut, shaped and fabricated like a standard polyurethane foam
Very good hydrolysis stability, high resistance to water (sea and pool), sweat and chemicals
Anti-Microbial treated with broad spectrum kill and residual control against bacteria, fungi,
mould, and mildew.
Unique formulation giving long durability, high stability and excellent support.
Excellent elasticity that provides the seating comfort of foam
Has been certified in compliance with the latest ISO 9001 standards.
Is free of CFC and halogen.
Exclusively available from GB Foam, for marine application
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DELIVERED FORMS
Block, Sheets & Bespoke Sizes
Cut Parts / CNC Patterns / Templates

ADDITIONAL SPECIFICATIONS
Outdoor reticulated foam cushions dry almost immediately after exposure to rain, salt spray, melting snow,
morning dew, washing, or other forms of moisture and humidity. Large open pores permit maximum drainage and
air circulation, allowing use quickly after being wet or saturated.
GB 40100 sheds water like a sieve, yet provides the seating comfort of foam.
The Large completely open pores (reticulation) permit rapid draining and
maximum air circulation for fast drying.
Unique proprietary formulation enhances strength and durability for long
term exposure to sun and inclement weather.

Climate
Regulating

Resistant to most chemicals including cleaning agents, solvents, alkalies and
acids (bleach may cause rapid discolouration).
Compound shapes for unusual cushion designs may be easily fabricated. The
material can be shaped liked conventional polyurethane foam.
Resilient, “springy” characteristics enhance comfort; cushions can be wrapped
in light non-woven fibre padding for extra comfort.

ABOUT GB FOAM

Wicking

For over 35 years GB Foam has been working with leading Boat
Builders and Manufacturers to provide a range of polyurethane and
specialist foams for marine upholstery.
In 2001 we started working directly alongside our manufacturers to
create a bespoke range of Reticulated Foams for the marine sector;
following a long process of testing and refinement during the summer
of 2006 the GB 40100 range of marine reticulated foams were born.
The GB 40100 reticulated foams have now been tested and in service
for over 5 years with a number of leading boat builders/manufacturers.
The range of foams are exclusively available to GB Foam for marine
application.
In addition, this new range of reticulated products has expanded into
general outdoor furniture, poolside seating, camping, caravanning,
filtration and many others.
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